
AUCKLAND.

Dear Bee, July 25.
The Auckland Savage Club is most hospitable. At

the
SECOND OPEN NIGHT

some dainty gowns were worn in compliment to the gentle
savages. Mrs Isidor Alexander was in black lace over black silk,
relieved with a bunch of violets ; Miss Cora Alexander, blue
Empire cashmere gown ; Mrs Tewsley, black velvet frock with

long pink opera cloak with white fur; Mrs Jackson (H.M.S.
Katoomba), black lace with heliotrope sleeves and trimmings;
Mrs Hope Lewis, handsome white cashmere ; Mrs Buddle, simple
white dress with cloud of wool; Miss Fenton, mode grey with

white; another sister, white cashmere with cotfee lace; and a

third, black velvet; Miss Murray, grey ; Miss Schertf looked ex-

tremely well in white cashmere skirt, white moire silk blouse,
black velvetbow’ in hair; Miss Nellie Schertf was pretty inpink
nun's veiling with large pink silk sleeves; Mrs Rich, brown

velvet, with yellow ostrich tip in her hair; Miss Rich, white cash-
mere with red velvet zouavejacket; Miss Hilda Lewis, black silk

with royal blue b£be sleeves; Mrs (Dr.) Dawson, black relieved
with white ; Miss Gorrie, white cashmere, black boa; Miss Mary
Gorrie, whitenun’s veiling;Mrs Dennison, black silk trimmedwith
astrachan: Miss Kilgour was much admired in white satin

with white lace; Miss N. Kilgour. black with blue b&be sleeves
and Empire sash ; Misses Kerr-Taylor, pinks and greenribbons ;
Miss James, black lace, and tartan sleeves and sash ; Mrs McFar-

lane, black moire, blue plush operacape; Mrs Nashelski, brown
silk ; andher daughter was charmingin black net with old gold

trimmings ; Mrs Charles Baker, Nil green and black velvet; Miss
Harper was fascinating in black net with spot, and yellow silk

beb£ sleeves; Miss R. Keesing, black silk with red opera cloak ;
Miss Skeats, black ; Miss Phillips, navy skirt and azurblue cash-
mere bodice ; Miss Pirie. white crepon; Miss Eva Rich, black
with goldbraided zouavejacket.

DRESSES WORN AT THIRD DANCE OF PONSONBY
‘

AT HOME.’

Some of the frocks were very lovely. The following is a com-

plete list: Mrs Bastard, black; Mrs E. Buchanan, deep cream

dress; Mrs E. W. Burton, pale sea green and pink; Mrs Catta-
nach, pale green; Mrs Cotter, handsome black silk with sleeves
of blackand white checked silk ; Mrs Crawshaw’, complete black
costume; Mrs Cruickshank, black silk and lace; Mrs Devore,
lovely claretsilk with plush opera cloak ; Mrs J. R. Hanna, black
figured silk richly trimmed with lace; Mrs Hughes,black silk;
Mrs Kelly, black, with white lace cap; Mrs Kirker wore a very
handsomegown of pearl grey figured silk with rich trimmings of
ruby plush, and old gold plush opera cloak; Mrs Littler, car-
dinal velvet; Mrs Macindoe, black silk ; Mrs Mahoney,
w’hite dress trimm id with a delicate tint of green ; Mrs
Morrin, black; Mrs Parkinson, gown of dark corded material;
Mrs Ralph, cream ; Miss Bach, cream ; Miss Bastard, black
and old gold: Miss Hettie Bastard, pale blue; Miss Beale,
cream: Miss Kate Beale, black trimmed with velvet to match ;
Miss Davidson, lovely cream dress with sleeves and Watteau of
emerald green velvet; Miss Devore, cream dress; Miss Bertha

Devore, pretty rose pink: Miss Gorrie, cream; Miss M. Gorrie,
pearl greyand gold ; Miss Hay, cream ; Miss Headland,blackand

olive green; Miss Hickson, pale blue and white; Miss Laird

looked well in white silk brocade with rich trimmings ofolive
green velvet; Miss Langsford, pretty cream dress trimmed with
pearl grey silk; Miss Lockie, cream cashmere with sleeves and
belt of lemon-coloured velvet; Miss Mabel Macindoe, pretty
maize cashmere, black velvet trimmings; Miss Morrin, salmon

pink, belt and sleeves of claret velvet; Miss Partridge, black and
cardinal; Miss Lena Partridge, cream; Miss Peacock, white
silk and lace: Miss Scott, black and pink : Miss Spiers wr ore a

black’dress with trimmings of old gold velvet; Miss Wallnutt,
combination of grey and pink; Miss C. Wallnutt, all white;
Miss G. Whitelaw, rose pink cashmere, with sleeves and belt
of black velvet; Miss Woodyear, black.

Thefollow ing are the dresses worn at the

PONSONBY SOCIAL UNION,

Mrs Hanna, black relieved with cream lace; Mrs Bartlett,cream ;
Mrs Laxon. black : Mrs Cooper,black and cardinal; Mrs Henrik-

sen, black satin dress; Mrs Knight, black; Mrs Scott, pretty
heliotrope veiled with black lace; Miss Rees, pale blue silk

trimmed with ruby velvet; Miss Nesta Rees, white Liberty silk ;
Miss Yates, white and gold; Miss Cossar, very stylish black
velvet trimmed with silk; Miss — Cossar, pretty white ; Miss S.

Dickey, whiterelieved with gold silk ; Miss M.Dickey, pink cash-

mere: Miss Warren looked nice in cream and gold ; Miss Culpan,
pretty pink ; Miss Edwards, blue cashmere trimmed with black
velvet: Miss Ria Edwards, yellow veiling with puffed sleeves of

Slush to match ; Miss Morgan, Empire gown of cream and gold :liss Adams, pink net; Miss Shortt, pink cashmere and ruby
velvet: Miss Mabel Shortt, pale blue: Miss Brophy, handsome
cream satin trimmed w’ith yellow plush ; Miss M. Davis, blue net;
Miss Keane, Empire gown ofpink silk and black lace ; Miss Tap-
per, sea-green veiling with sleeves of pink silk ; Miss Laxon,
cardinal cashmere and plush ; Miss McDonald, pretty white dress;
Miss Leighton, cardinal net Empire dress. Several others were

present, whose names Ido not at present remember. Among the

gentlemen present I noticed Messrs Rees. Hanna. Bartlett, Laxon,
Kronfelt, Read, Finlayson, Edwards, McDonald, Peace, Knight,
Cooper, Petry, Henriksen, McLean, Cossar, H. Cossar, Adams,
Shortt. Lewis, Tapper, Self, Evans, Hackett, Sommerville and

others.

DRESSES WORN AT MRS ATKINSON’S DANCE, PARNELL.

An apology is due to certain of the Graphic readers for a mis-
take which occurred in connection with the above dance in last
week’s issue. The names and dresses worn at Mrs Sowerby’s
dance w’ere unfortunately put in as belonging to those who at-

tended Mrs Atkinson’s. The following is a correct list of Mrs
Atkinson’s guests :—Mrs Atkinson, black silk ; Miss M.Atkinson,
pale blue; Miss B. Atkinson looked pretty in white and coqueli-
cot ribbons ; Mrs Rich, grey silk; Miss W. Rich was in white,
and her cousin. Miss H'. Rich, in a becoming black silk ; Mrs
Archer Burton, pink silk : her sister wore a becoming cream silk ;
Mrs Holmes, black and pink; Miss Lyell, handsome white
silk; Miss Whistler, lemon silk; Miss Powers, pretry black
dress with pink sleeves: Mrs Mahoney, flowered silk; Miss
Reeves looked well in pink satin; Miss Von Sturmer,
brown velvet: Miss Clapcott, cardinal and black; Miss
James, blue; Miss E. Hill, pretty black dress: Mrs J. Beale,
blue: Miss Preece, black and amber; and her sister, black and
cardinal.

DRESSES WORN AT PARNELL SOCIAL.

The following are the dresses w’orn at the Parnell Tennis Club
‘Social’:—Mrs «Dr.) Haines, black silk ; Mrs Blair, black dress ;
Mrs Dennison, black with pink trimmings : Mrs Thorne-George,
black lace with cardinal cloak; and her daughter, white ; Miss
Mowbray, handsome black silk edged with jet: Mrs Blomfield
looked lovely in white silk trimmed with gold; Mrs Taylor,
white and rose ; Misses Von Sturmer (two* pretty
white dresses ; Miss Kilgour, striking gown of white silk
trimmed with green ; her sister, pink silk with sleeves and trim-

mings ofbrown velvet; Mrs Tewsley, stylish heliotrope silk ; Mrs
Rich, grey silk : her daughter, while ; Miss Atkinson, black with
pink sleeves ; Miss B. Atkinson looked lovely in a sweet rosepink

sleeves and trimmingsofgreen ; Miss Tole. handsome dress
of black andcardinal; Miss Law ford, charming black velvet with
rose pink ; Miss Rookes looked chic in white; Miss Forbes, pretty
white dress; Mrs Holmes, black and yellow ; Miss Holmes, white
w’ith blue velvet sleeves; Mrs Laishley. black ; her daughter, all
white ; Miss Lyell, pink brocaded satintrimmed with lavender; the
Misses Wilkins wore handsome white dresses : Miss Firth, stylish
pink gown; Miss Isaacs, heliotrope muslin; Miss Purchas,
cream ; her sister, canary-coloured muslin ; Miss Ball, striking
brick-coloured figured silk; Miss Lewis, white; Miss Thorpe.
fnnk silk; her sister, white with yellow sleeves; Miss Ireland
ooked well in moss green velvet; Miss Kissling, blue; Miss

Gordon, pink; Miss Dewey, white; her sister, lemon-coloured
satin; Miss Power, charming white dress; Miss Scott, pretty
while silk and black velvet.

Phyllis Broune.

WELLINGTON.

Dear Bee, July 21.
The

RECEPTION AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE

came off too late for my last letter, ho I will giveyou the frocks
now. Of the numerous well-dressed guests, Laly Hector wore a

handsome mantle edged with beaver, small bonnet to match :
Campbell, black, small black and gold bonnet with red

aigrette; Mrs Hadfield, handsome black costume; Mrs H. Bee-
tham. brown with pink vest, and claret velvet bonnet; Mrs <l.
Beetham. handsome grey gown, with grey and white plaid
sleeves, small hat to match withwings; Mrs Levin, lovely snutt-
coloured cloth with ruby velvet sleeves, lapels and bands round
the hem,ruby velvet bonnet trimmed withcream laceand aigrette;
Mrs 1). Riddiford. slate tweed decked with white, black velvet
hat, black tips; Mrs Adams, light brown check trimmed with
fur. brown bonnet;Mrs Ferguson, tobacco brown tweed with silk
blouse, andEmpire sash tied at one side of pale blue silk, zouave

iacket of brown ; Mrs Grace, blue tweed trimmed with lapels of

blue velvet ; Mrs VV. Johnston, handsome black, gold and jet
bonnet; Mrs Fell, grey tweed: Mrs Brown, brown and yellow'
corduroy cloth, hat to match with feathers; Mrs Collins, seal-

skin coat, brown bonnet with tails; Mrs Eberle, hand-

some green and fawn costume; Mrs R. Hart, sealskin coat,

trimmed with beaver, black bonnet; Mrs Gillon. black cloth
zouaveand skirt, red plaidsilk blouse bodice : Miss Burnett, grey

tweed, large feather hat; Miss Hector, grey flecked tw’ced. black
hat: Miss Graham, peacock cloth, fawn hat w’ith peacock
feathers ; Miss Hilda Johnston, brown check, zouavebodice, vest

embroidered with jet. black hat; Miss Sidney Johnston, brown
mottled tweed, brown hat with moss green feathers and velvet;
Miss Grace, dark green edged with beaver, brown hat with fur

tails; Miss Gore, black velvet zouave costume with blouse of

purple satin and jet, largeblack feather hat; Miss M. Gore, grey

with b’ack brocade sleeves, large black hat; Miss Studholme, red
three-quarter cape brocaded with black and edged with black
feathers ; Miss Gordon, eminence cloth and velvet costume; Miss

Cooper, black; Miss Izard, brown, trimmed with pink. There
were also present, Mesdames Izard, Castendyk, Barron, Fulton,
Gore, Friend. Heywood. Lome,Benzoin. Williams,Field. Burnett,
Chappel, Holt, Fancourt, Luckie. Misses Brown, Haise, Allan,

Laishley, Lingard, Hadfield, Baillie, Duncan. Campbell. Barron.

Hitchings, Heywood, Fancourt, Elliott,Holt. Koch, Kennedy, and
Collins.

AT THE RACES.

HisExcellency the Governor was present, also the Countess in

Aubergine cloth dress trimmed with black satin, bonnet with
Aubergine and old gold tips. Therewere also the Misses Wau-
chope, Russell, Grace. Wardell. Johnston.Izard, Jackson. Cooper,
Mesdames Scales, Riddiford, Rhodes. O’Rorke, Crawford, Bell,

Wardrop, etc., etc.

DRESSES AT THE STAR BOATING BALL.

Lady Glasgow, who was accompanied by His Excellency, wore

a magnificent gown of rich wine-coloured satin, handsomely bro-
caded w’ith stripes of a large pattern of roses, and softened about
the low corsage with lace, and she wore her lovely diamonds ;
Miss Eastgate wore a ruby gow'n with slight train and putted
sleeves; Miss Wauchope. pale blue spotted with black, black
moird sash and sleeves ; Miss Holroyd, black trimmedwith green

ribbons. Capt. Clayton also accompanied them. Mrs Field wore
her weddinggown ; Mrs Reynolds (Dunedin), black trimmed with
white lace; Miss Reynolds, cream; Mrs W. P. Reeves, white
Liberty silk with yellow velvet sleeves; Miss McDonald, cream
with ruby velvet sleeves; Mrs Maxwell, a handsome chocolate
gown trimmed with embroidery ; Miss Hilda Moorhouse, cream

trimmed with la°eand red bead ornaments; Mrs Rose, adark prune
gown with pink front; Miss Pearson, aloose white Empirecostume;
Mrs Oliver (Dunedin),a handsomelavender Pompadour silk ; Miss
Rolleston. pale blue, the skirt trimmed with bands of black
velvet; Mrs Collins, white w-ith yellow velvet revers and sleeves ;
Miss Cobb, a cream gown trimmed with narrow gold braid; Mrs
Levin, a handsome black gown with red aigrette and jet trim-

ming: Miss Cooper black silk, with long hanging green bow;
Miss B. Cooper, white; Miss Eberle, dark red ; Mrs T. Wilford, a

lovely pale blue watered silk striped with silver; Mrs Symonds,
black with pink sleeves; Mrs Seddon, sage green silk, trained ;
Miss Seddon, white; Mrs Elliott, moss green satin; Miss Elliott,
pale grey,andher sister coffee colour with yellow sleeves; Miss

Tuckey, black gauze withbowsof pink and blue : Miss B. Tuckey,
red satin andblack velvet: Miss Ralston (Rangatikei), cream with

red velvet sleeves; Mrs Gibson, black; Miss Gibson, cream ; Mrs
King, white satin with long train ; Miss Hitchings (Napier*, cream

gauze with mauve sleeves: Miss Pownall black velvet with

blue chiffon; Miss Blundell, white crCpe; Mrs Samuels,
white silk; Miss Harding, black with bright red velvet

lapels; Miss Trimnell, pale green and pink; Mrs Russell,
black ; Miss Cara Russell, pale pink silk ; Mrs G. Beetham, white
veiled with black lace and jet; Miss Browning (Nelson), mauve
silk and moire ; Miss Hart, pretty pink silk ; Miss Hart, crushed
strawberry net; Miss Pynsent, pale yellow and brown velvet;
Miss Wardell (Wairarapa). black; Miss Duncan, pale lavender
covered with black lace; Miss Studholme (Christchurch), cream
brocade with dark velvet belt and sleeves ; Miss R. Acland,
w'hite ; Miss M. Gore, black trimmed with jet; Miss A. Gore,
white : Miss M. Grace, black and white striped bilk ; Miss
A. Grace, white satin with scar.et sash and sleeves; Miss L.

Izard, whitebroch6; Mrs W. Johnston, black trimmed with deep
cream lace ; Miss Johnston, cream w-ith crimson velvet sleeves ;
Miss H. Johnston, white with yellow' Terry velvetsleeves ; Miss S.
Johnston, pale yellow and blue satin ; Miss Johnston (Fitzherbcrt
Terrace), sage green net w’ith flowers round the skirt and
bodice; Miss leak, brown velvet trimmed with lace; Miss
Heywood, black net with tufts of black feathers: velvet bodice:
Miss Fairchild, pale blue; Miss N. Fairchild, mauve trimmed
with yellow; Miss Widdop, cream trimmed with black velvet;
Miss E. Widdop.blue silk, and her sister yellow silk: Mrs Wal-

lace, black ; Mrs Rhodes, black velvet triinmed with white lace ;
Miss Cohen (Christchurch), pale yellow silk with brown velvet

trimmings; Miss Graham, black velvet: Miss Harding, white;
Miss Chaytor, pale lavender striped silk with brown velvet

sleeves : Miss Gillon,black ; Miss M. Gillon, white ; Mrs Green,
red corded silk, trained; Miss Reid, a combination of pink and
green brocade; Miss J. Seed (debutante}, a pretty white frock;
Mrs Seed, black; Miss Hammerton (debufaafc), while, and her

sister, yellow silk; Miss Griffiths, blue striped gauzewith brown
velvet sleeves; Miss Menzies, pale blue: Miss Miller (Timaru),
back brocaded with yellow' spots and wreaths of Howers; Miss

Duthie, white silk ; Mrs Bendall, black ; Mrs Fell, a very hand-

some silk gown, trained, the epaulettes edged with black ; Mrs
Biss, cream silk with lemon sleeves; Mrs A. Pearce, yellow silk
flounced with white lane: Mrs Purdv, a pretty grey silk with

lapels of grey velvet and rimmed with g- ey feitl ers; Mbs Mil-
ward, white brocade; Mrs VV. Martin, black, trained ; Mrs Don-

nelly (Napier), black; Mrs Robinson, cream ; Mrs A. Crawford,
lemon brocade ; Miss E. Barron, red; Miss Brandon, pink ; Miss

McGregor, white, with magenta flowers: Miss Williams, white
trimmed with swansdown, and her sister, white with pink satin

sleeves: Miss Morrah {debutante}, white, and her sister, pale
blue; Miss Toxward, a pretty cream gown ; Mi-s Lee. blue; Miss
Mowbray, cream; Miss J. Mackay, white with puffed sleeves;
Miss A. Haise, cream; Miss Fancourt, black trimmed with

yellow; Miss Barnett, black spotted with gold ; Miss Koch, white
satin w’ith green velvet sleeves; Miss Grady, white: Miss Kir-

caldie, blue brocade with velvet sleeves ; Miss Willis, red shot

silk; Miss E. Borlase, black; Mrs Raw’son. pale green; Miss

Kennedy, black; Miss M. Kennedy, yellow ; Mrs Bristow, Mrs

Lee, Miss Holmes, the Misses Johnston iHutt), Mrs Newton, and

Col. Fox, and Messrs Bethune, Tripe, Lewis (Napier). Newton,
Woolridge, Leckie, Buller, Ormond. Reid, Seed. Riddiford. Turn-
bull, Baldwin. Todd, Pearce, Smith, Pownall, Fitzgerald, Levin,
Duncan, Maxwell, Brandon. Duthie. Kenny (Picton). Cohen.
Jackson. Butterwort h, Gore, Field. Wallace,and a large number
of Spanishofticers, including thecaptain.

Ophelia.

CHRISTCHURCH.

Dear Bee, July 20.
The

LADIES GOLF CLUB.

are practising hard for the match tocome off on Monday next for
Mrs Campbell’s medal in Hagley Park. The links have been en-

larged and improved since the last match, and no doubt their
play will have improved also, and unless the weather is very
atrocious that will be an improvement too, for it was vile last
time.

Mrs Burns had a charming but

SMALL MUSICAL AFTERNOON

at the Bank house. Hereford street, onThursday. Her own sing-
ing is always so sweet and gives one real pleasure. Miss Rich,
with her violin, played charmingly, too. Mrs Haslam, Mrs
Westmacott, and Mr IL Reeves also sang very nicely.

The concert of Chamber music organised by Mr F. M. Wallace

takes place this evening in the Provincial Council Chambers.
Every seat is taken, and a very great treat is anticipated. The
great question. * Are we a musical community f is not any nearer
being decided by the avidity with wnich theguinea tickets were

taken up for this series of concerts, it bei"g openly assertedmany
of the subscribers have done so purely out of regard to Mr Wal-

lace, at the same time with a wish to foster the taste for good
mudc. especially in the young,and that is exactly the meaning of

Mr Wallace and his friends, so if we are not musical and take
ever so much trouble toexplain it. the trap has beenvery success-

fully baited. Mrs Burns is the only soloist (voeah, the rest of the

programme being solos for piano and violin, instrumental duets,
trios, and quartettes. With the greatest forethought and kind

ness Mrs Heaton Rhodes has lent her beautiful grand piano for

this concert, and with Mrs Wildingas pianist will alone be worth

listening to.

The
LILIPCTIAN OPERA COMPANY

closed a very good season on Saturday. * The Gondoliers ’ being
especially pleasing, the children's acting and dancing being quite
equal totheir elders. Miss Mitchell as Mabe!in ‘The Pirates of
Penzance’ was a wonderful success, being encored again and

again for her waltz song, and after appearing four times the
curtain was lowered. During the week 1 have seen there Dr.
and Mrs Guthrie, Mr and Mrs Louisson. Mr and Mrs Gibbs, Mr
and Mrs Greenwood. Mr and Mrs Wood, Mr ami Mrs Thomas.
Mr and Mrs Garrick, Misses Way, Hargreaves, Hale, Courage.
Holmes, Thomson. Ketnpthorne. Mr and Mrs Scott. Mr and Mrs
R. Macdonald, Mr end Mrs Henderson. Mrs W. Stringer, Mrs
Quane, Mrs B. Fisher, Airs C. Cook ami others.

A very
SUCCESSFUL DANCE

was given in the Montreal-street Hall by the members of the
Merivale Football Club as a 1eturn to the ladies who lately gave
them their handsome banner. The gallery was arranged as a

drawing-room,and all the arrangments were well carried out

The citizens’ballto theSpanishofficers next week will be quitean

event. lam told they cannotspeak a wonl of English, but hope it.

is an exaggeration, or picture the amountof vital force we shall
have to expend in such a one-sided arrangement. The ball takes

place in the Provincial Council Chambers, the prettiest hail in the
town for afunction ofthe kind.

The Salvage Club continues to attract our brethren. They
purposeentertaining theSpanish otlicers at a choice evening.

OUR FOLKS.

Dr. Morton Anderson is about to visit the Old Country, leaving
by the Coptic next week. He only purposes making a flying visit,
returningunder the six months.

Mr and Mrs Kiinbell returned to the colony by the Rimutaka.
Their numerous Christchurch friends gladly welcomed them
back.

Dolly Vale.

TIMARU.

Dear Bee, July 15.
You will certainly’ think ourpoor little townhas been

wiped off the map, but really there has been nothing to write

about. Noonehasever known such athoroughly dull season.
Aneffort was made toinfuse a little lire into society by starting

ASSEMBLY BALLS

to be held every fortnight—an excellent idea which 1 hope will

meet with thesuccess it merits. The first was rather unfortunate,
being held on an evening, which besides turning out very wet,

had been fixed upon for one or two other events, all small in their
way, but sufficient to spoil each other.

There have been some

PROGRESSIVE EUCHRE PARTIES

given at different houses. Mrs Gordon Wood has had several,
which have been very enjoyable, but latterly the universal

epidemic ofmeasles has stopped all visiting.
Next week we are to have the Polla d Lilipution Opera Com-

pany here, and 1 hope that will only bo the beginning of brighter
times. Several functionsare to come off next month

THE PRODUCTION OF OFFENBACH’S ‘ MADAME FAVART’ BY

THE TIMARU AMATEURS

under Mr Sydney Wolf. They are always extremely good, and
judgingby the careful rehearsing and little bits onehears about
the dresses, etc., in course of preparation, this ventureshould be

by no meansthe least successful. < >ne or two weddings are also
in contemplation, an account of which I will give you in due

season.
I think the fashions this winter, especially in cloaks, are parti-

cularly handsome. 1 have noticed several lately that 1 have ad-

mired greatly.
STREET DRESSES.

Mrs Bristol is wearing a very pretty one, with the usual three
capes edged with fur; Mrs F. Le Cren. a handsome black brocade
lined with fur and edged with beaver and beaver collar; Mrs C.

Perry, heavy black matelasse cloth ; Mrs Cooper, black plush
trimmed with black fur; Mrs Luxmore, very handsome black
cloak with cape edged with fur; Mrs Withers looks exceedingly
well In a stylish brown checked redingote; and Mrs Howley is

wearing a lovely costume of myrtle green cloth with sleeves of
tartan velvet, skirl ami basque edged with bands of the tartan

velvet, a pretty little black bonnet.completes one of the prettiest
costumes seen in Timaru this winter.

Miss Wardrop has just closed
A MOST SUCCESSFUL COOKING SEASON,

and is now publishing abook of all her recipes.

Estelle.

NELSON.

Dear Bee, July 19.

A delightfulevening was spent by those who went to

THE CONCERT

given by Messrs Prousc and Williams, of Wellington. There
were only two Nelson singers taking part in the concert, and they
were Mrs Houlk< r. who looked extremely well in a lovely gown
of creamy satin, richly trimmed with lace; and Miss Mackay,
who was gowned in black silk with spray of red poppies on

the low corsage. Among the audience were Mrs c. Watts

(Blenheim), wearing a handsome cloak of cream broche edged
with fur; Mrs Percy Adams, heliotrope gown, cream cloak;
Mrs J. Sharp, pretty robe of pale blue veiling with black
velvet sleeves and yoke, and three bands or velvet on tliu
skirt; Mrs IL Kingdom plush cloak; Mrs Pitt., black silk;
Mrs T. Glasgow, elegant brochr gown with velvet sleeves;
Mrs Sclanders, heliotrope errpon, long white cloak ; Mrs Fell,
bright red cloak; Mrs Fell (Picton), black silk; Miss Curtis,
pink silk blouse, dark skirt; Miss Jones, long white cloak: her

sister wore a green cloak lined yith pink silk ; Miss Huddlestom*.

heliotrope broche, trained; Misses Gibson, Atkinson. Tendall,
Gibbs. Morgan. B. Richmond. Kempthorne, Uatley. Sealy (two).
Heaps, Broad. Porter, Lightfoot, Mabin, Fell it wo). Hurst house,
Mesdames Wright. Howie. Sealy. Miss Jackson, who played all

the accompaniments, was gowned in a black evening dress.

Some tableaux were givenat the Theatre Royal last Thursday
in aid of St. Mary’s Conventbuilding fund.

In Nelson, as elsew here, the I ’rogressive Euchre epidemicis very
virulent. A most

SUCCESSFUL EUCHRE

evening was given by Mrs Mackay, when about twenty were pre

sent, including Mr and Mrs R. Kingdom who by the way. were

the winners or the two first prizes; Mr and Mrs Booth. Air and

Mrs J. Sharp. Mr and Mrs Per<*v Adams, Mrs C. Watts (Bien
heim). Dr. and Miss Roberts, Miss Sealy, Miss G. Jones, Mtss
Curtis, Mr Macquarie, Mr Fox. Mr Lunn. Mr H. Marshall. Mrs

and Miss Mackay did all they could to make the evening pass

pleasantly for their guests.
Nelson has .been fairly gay lately. The Misses Roehfort had a

very successful theatrical evening last week. Some charades
were performed, at the end of which dancing was indulged in

until a late hour. A number of their friends were present. Mes-
dames Preshaw, Tomlinson, Cuthbertson. Washbourne. Misses
Moddings (Christchurch), Miss Gibbs (two). Misses Mabin. Cuth-
bertson, Preshaw, Matheson (Invercargill), Catley, etc.

Phyllis.
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